Do you want to migrate your content from Jahia to WordPress?

- If yes, proceed with the following questions:
  - Have you received an email asking you to check your accreditation details?
    - If no, contact wp-migration@epfl.ch.
    - If yes, have you replied to the email asking you to check your accreditation details?
      - If no, please answer the email.
      - If yes, have you received an email asking you to check your content migrated on WordPress?
        - If yes, is the content weirdly displayed or show some problems (not enough / too many space, titles too small, strange font, etc.)?
          - If yes, is some content missing or do some elements have disappeared?
            - If yes, please let the team know via the "provide feedback" button on your WordPress website. The project team will handle the bugs and get back to you.
            - If no, your website content can be migrated from Jahia to WordPress. Please reply to wp-migration@epfl.ch to confirm the migration.
          - If no, ok, done.
        - If no, in the case of only some files or pages accessible under connexion, it is not possible to keep such detailed restricted access in WordPress. For such case, we invite you to use an electronic document management system such as SharePoint, and to migrate your website to WordPress.
      - If no, please be patient, the email will reach you soon.
    - If no, in the case of an entire website accessible only under connexion, a migration process is currently being organized and a solution will be suggested soon.

- If no, only you can correct your content layout. In case of questions, please contact 1234@epfl.ch.

- Your website content can be migrated from Jahia to WordPress.